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Executive Summary
On NovemberS and 6, 1992, individuals representing the Fedezal Govanment, Provincial
Governments, Parliamentarian~ the Canadian Council of Ministers of Environment, the
International Development Research Centre, the International Institute for Sustainable

Development, the National Round Table on the Environment and tbe Economy, DOD·
governmental organizations (environment, development, women. youth, public policy aod
peace), indigenous peoples, business and labour met to discuss bow Canadians plan to followup on the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) and to
explore inclusive, open and ttansparent collaborative mechanisms that will ensure action at all
levels-- municipal, provincial. tenitorial and national
There was a shared conviction that it is important to carry on collectively in the advancement of
the cause of sustainability in Canada related to our international commitments that follow on
from UNCED. It was recommended that this be given expression in a plan and planning
process for sustainability in Canada. It was generally agreed that the basic elements of a
widespread national agreement and coalition are in place - what is required is a clear process
which will involve. open, inclusive, transparent and accountable participation at the grassroots.
municipal, provincial, territorial and federal levels. Some measure or coordination and
collective thinking is required to create that framework/vision of the future; the plan and the
planning process; the participation; the inclusion; and the accountability ;._ i.e. the overarching
elements that make this a reality for the national and the global community.
The following additional recommendations were made:
-

Need to include in the process notably absent constituencies such as municipalities; Federal
Ministers from Finance, Energy Mines & Resources, Export, External Affairs etc.; and
media/mass communications.

-

Collaborative multi-stakeholder work should focus on i) a long-term vision and process;
and ii) short term priorities such as high seas overfishing and the lack of indigenous
·
involvement in the Humane Trap Regulations process.
Need to keep in mind international dimensions and perspectives.

-

The "Sustainability Plan for Canada" needs to include and reflect Canada's UNCED
commitments -- both the official international commitments of Agenda 21 and the
Conventions, as well as its repeated support and commitments to NGOs, to women, and to
involvement and participation at all levels and in all constituencies.

-

Develop an evaluative/audit process to examine what Canada has achieved since the
Brundtland Commission, and to develop recommendations for the future. The •audit•
should be separable from the planning process, but would be an essential element of
planning and implementing the Sustainability Plan for Canada.

-

Specific tasks and responsibilities need to be assigned, the question of resources (time,
effort, energy and financial) needs to be addressed, and some means of communication
needs to be established to ensure effective continuation of the national multi-stakeholder
process.

-

There should be a smaller representative "Steering Committee" group who would undertake
the next steps including defining the goals, the priorities, the tools, the sequences of stepS,
the ways and means, and the preparations for a second National Stakeholder Meeting in
approximately six months time.

It was generally agreed that the National Stakeholder Advisory Working Group should meet to
discuss how a smaller representational group would be constituted; and to arrange the first
meeting of this representational group. The National Round Table on the Environment and
Economy (NRTEE) offered to be a platform for coordination for this interim process.
·
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It should be noted that the following repon is not a set of "minutes" in the true sense'of the
word, but rather a reporting of some of the key comments made that have been organized in a
ordered outline which does not necessarily follow the exact flow and/or timing of the
conversation(s).

Objective
The main focus of the National Stakeholder Meeting was to discuss bow Canadians plan to
follow-up on the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED -which occurred in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil during June'92) and to explore inclusive, open and
transparent collaborative mechanisms that will ensure action at all levels - municipal,
provincial, territorial and national involving various stakeholders as well as individual
Canadians.

Background
Environment Minister Jean Charest fU'St introduced the idea of a meeting of the "four
sustainable development institutions in Canada" at the National Round Table's June'92 meeting
in the Yukon. The four were identified as the International Institute for Sustainable
Development (llSD}, the International Development Research Centre (IDRC), the National
Round Table .on Environment and Economy (NRTEE), and the Canadian Council of Ministers
of the Environment (CCME). Subsequently, the idea of including members from other key
stakeholders such as government, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), indigenous
peoples, business etc. was presented and accepted. For the selection of actual participants,
members of the core Canadian Delegation at UNCED were invited and additional sector
representatives were self-selected by each respective constituency. Further to Minister
Charest's request, an informal National Stakeholders Advisory Working Group was formed to
develop an agenda and to prepare a background discussion paper for the National Stakeholder
Meeting (see Appendix IV).
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November 5, 1992
S:OO • 7:30 p.m.
The Hon. Jean Charest opened the meeting with a warm welcome to each of the constituents.
He emphasized that the important products out of Rio include:
a) the official commitments made by Canada and other intematiooal g6vemments- Agenda
21; two legally-binding Conventions on Climate Change and Biodiversity. a non-legally
binding Authoritative Statement of Forest Principles; a non-JegaDy binding Rio Declaration;
and an agreement to an international High Seas Fisheries Conlereoce in 1993; and
b) the establishment and implementation of a new decision-making process in Canada that is
inclusive, transparent, and accountable.
Charest strongly supports the new "Rio-Way• process. Olarest outlined his personal
objectives for the National Stakeholder meeting as first to derUlC and identify the commitments
made in Rio; second to identify what stakeholders are doing and what they should be doing to
meet these commitments; and thirdly to set priorities for and in the future.

,
Constituency Presentations
Each constituency was asked to present a 10 minute activity report focussing on their sectors
"strategic response to Rio". Each of the repons summarized some of the key UNCED-related
activities undertaken by their respective constituency, and some repons also addressed
preferred outcomes for the National Stakeholder Meeting and/or visions for a sustainable
future. Summaries of each activity report are outlined below in order of presentation.
NRTEE -- Spokesperson: Jack MacLeod
The driving force of the work of the NRTEE, which has not been UNCEO-driven, has been to
identify, by consensus of its members, those initiatives that the NR'IEE might undertake within
its mandate and resources that could lead to a signification contribution to a sustainable future.
Some of the key initiatives undertaken by NRTEE relating to UNCEO and/or UNCED issues
include:
·
-

the work of its' foreign policy committee which established consensus on recommendations to the Prime Minister regarding Canada's positions at UNCED on institutional
reform.. technology cooperation and financial resources.
.
·
- sectoral dialogues (or roundtables) on forests, tourism and pulp & paper.
broad scope activities transcending most/all sectors of society relating to: i) sustainability,
competitiveness and prosperity;· ii) biodiversity; and iii) education relating both to
increasing general public awareness of sustainability and to implementing sustainability
concepts in formal education curricula.
·
- tool kit for sustainable development focussing on consensus-building as well as sustainable
development incentives, indicators and reporting.
The NRTEE is also involved in other activities relating to rural renewal; activating youth
roundtables; atmosphere and energy; sustainable agriculture; wetlands; and trade.

4
'4"'

Federal Government- Spokesperson: Hon.Jean Owest
The Hon. Charest summarized the Prime Ministers UNCED statement regarding a Canadiaa
five-point plan which was the basis for the Canadian Delegation's wOlfe at the Confezmce. Ill
addition, he noted two additional elements that Canada also focussed on at Rio. The scwa
priorities at Rio were:

-

-

No country will do more for the citizen's of another country than it will do for its own.
This position included Canada's lobbying for nations to develop national p~
Canada would sign; ratify before the 1992 year end; and implement as soon as poss1;,)e abc
two conventions;
Canada presented a proposed package of measures to assist dcvelopiJig countties make lhe
transition to sustainable development touchins on the three elements of overseas
development assistance (ODA), trade and debt Subsequently Canada bas stated that, in the
area of financial assistance, it is critical to deal with all three elements simultaneously.
Canada supported the creation of the Commission for Sustainable Development (CSD) and
promoted NGO participation within the Commission. This position is continuing during
the current UN General Assembly (UNGA) discussions on the CSD;
·
Canada called for a renewed effort to agree on an Earth Olarter by 1995 (50th anniversmy
of the United Nations);
Canada called for action on overfishing on the high seas which successfully ted to the
agreement for a High Seas Fisheries Conference. At the currently ongoing UNGA.
Canada is calling for the Conference to be scheduled for early 1993 and for its work to be
completed within two years; and
Canada called for action on forest issues which did not result in the desired Forest
Convention, but which did contribute to the agreement on an Authoritative Statement of
Forest Principles.

an

Post-UNCED, Canada will not be restricted to the priority areas outlined above, but will also
be addressing other Agenda 21 issues. Within the Federal Government, the focal points for

coordination of UNCED follow-up will be the Cabinet Committee on Environment, in
cooperation with the Cabinet Committee on Foreign Policy & Defence and the Cabinet
Committee on Economic & Trade Policy. The Federal Government will be working on the
following:

-

updating Canada's Green Plan to reflect UNCEO commitments. Olarest stressed that the
Green Plan will IlQ1 be 1ht Canadian answer to sustainable development but rather only pan
of the answer. He noted however, that for Government it is the main element of the
answer and therefore, will be the Government's primary response to UNCED.
developing workplans for each Agenda 21 issue that requiies a response.
developing a de-centralized monitoring of the workplans and ensuring that UNCED
commitments are built into the operations and workplans of all affected government
departments and agencies.
·
developing a common and transparent internal government information base as well as the
ability to expand and include the involvement of other sectors.
a progress report on the Federal Governments Commitment to action (to be released in
December 1992).

NGOs -- Spokespeople: Shauna Sylvester and Tun Draimin
NGOs are a diverse multi-sectoral group with. strong ties to popular participation, education
and public outreach. Because they are organizing themselves within sectors, across sectors,
across national boundaries and within communities and because of their commitment to
fundamental change, NGOs have essential knowledge and expertise that must be valued and
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fully incorporated into any post-UNCED planninc and follow-up processes. Prom an NOO
point of view, one of the most successful outcomes from Rio was the NGO treaties which
achieved consensus on some of the most difficult issues raised at UNCIID. NGOs bavc two
over-riding perspectives: i) the recognition that to become fully sustainable implies sipificant
fundamental change (institutional and _policy-related) in how activities and I'CSOUJ'Ca are
managed; and ii) the recognition that the key to building sustainability is an cpen. participatory,
consensus-building process.
The NGOs present have five key agenda items for this meeting:
-

-

-

Process: need·to devel~ a sustainability plan; to look at a trusteeship for the plan and to
move from talking to taking action.
Institutional change within all sectors: within the Canadian Government. NGOs are
concerned with the dissolution of key UNCED-related coordinating structures and the
departure of key personnel; within Canadian institutions, NGOs would like to sec linkages
between domestic and international agendas; and within the NOO oommunity, NOOs are
currently looking at building appropriate cooperative structures.
·
Public empowennent: need broad public participation; need to link international and
domestic levels and interests.
International level: need for reform of all multi-lateral institutions (not just the UN)
including the International Monetary Fund (IMF), World Bank and General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATD; need to accelerate the component of sustainability in Canada's
overseas development assistance (ODA); and need to look at financial ttade issues. NGOs
are also monitoring and involved in the UNOA discussions on the Commission for
Sustainable Development (CSD) and are particularly interested in and committed to
ensuring that there is NGO participation on the CSD.
.
Missing links: need to build a concrete sense of what sustainability means and where we
want to go; need to re-integrate demilitarization back into the environment-development
agenda to obtain sustainability; and need to look at "green-«<>nomic" alternatives.

CCME --Spokespeople: Hon. Gilbert Clements, Hon. Walter Carter, Hon. Patt Cowan, and
Hon. Glen Cummings
CCME, which views follow-up and implementation of UNCED products as a high priority,
has developed the following ~ point action plan:
- endorse, ratify and implement Biodiversity and Climate Olange Conventions;
- monitor assessments of and report on Canada's progress in implementing UNCED
products; and
·
.·
. .
- revise and integrate sustainable development strategies.·
CC.ME has created an UNCED Follow-Up Task Force which has identified post-UNCED
initiatives including:
.
discuss ratification of the two conventions at the next CCME meeting;
consider seconding a provincial official to the national biodiversity office;
commission an assessment of the impact of UNCED on CCME;
.:
examine how provincial sustainable development strategies should be revised to reflect
UNCED and how to integrate these strategies nationally; and
- review and identify high priorities from Agenda 21. The Task Force bas identified possible
priorities {to be approved by the Ministers at its next meeting) as integration of environment
and economy; decision-making methods; atmosphere issues; and biodiversity.

-

,.
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In addition, CCME is ~ to wort cooperatively with other seckXS Oil the proposed 1aDe
'93 Canadian status report.
.

Environment Ministers from the Atlantic provinces. while acknowled&ina Canada's role ill
achieving the international agreement to have a ffigh Seas Fisheries Coolereoce in 1993, made
a strong plea for the Federal Government and all othel Canadian sectors to continoc to place a
strong priority and commitment on the over-fishing issue and on the upcoming Coofcrcoce.
They w-ged participants to promote and support work towards an interoatiooallegally-biodin&
High Seas Convention focussing on overtishing and reform of high seas manageo~
Indigenous-- Spokespeople: OliefOvide Mercredi and Dan Smith
The indigenous presentation included strong examples of how several centuries of •sustainable
development" have devastated entire indigenous communities - their way of life. their cult1R,
their economy, as well as access to and protection of their resources. 1be presentation also
included examples of how these practices continue since and despite UNCED; and a statement
that emphasized how the Canadian Government, which contributes over 1 billion dollars to
. developing countries, does not allocate equivalent funds to indigenous communities, the
majority of which are in an equivalent state of impoverishment

Most indigenous individuals chose not to participate at UNCED as they were unable to
represent themselves -- their own self-government and own way(s) were not recognized.
Those individuals who did participate did so for educational reasons, with the hope that .
knowledge would flow both ways between indigenous and non-indigenous participants. In
Rio, indigenous peoples from around the world met for a week at the Kari-Oca Conference
where they developed and agreed to 109 recommendations demonstrating how all indigenous
peoples share the same philosophies and principles of sustainable development; of sustainable
harvest; and of looking after Mother Earth.
Indigenous peoples feel that the UNCED and post-UNCED process towards sustainable
development is simply a rationalization of proceeding with new forms and perhaps new
directions of development which do not address indigenous needs or support their rights.
Rather that "sustainable development", as discussed by non-indigenous peoples around the
world, will protect non-indigenous rights and the non-indigenous environment for nonindigenous peoples.
·
IDRC- Spokesperson: Dr. Keith Bezanson

The Prime Minister announced at UNCED that IDRCs mandate would. be expanded so that it
would become a key global organization in making sustainability a reality. IDRCs main
o~jective is to develop quickly an action plan to sustain the momentum of Rio, its agenda and
to add to the Rio process. IDRC will be looking at the following five broad questions:

-

What is IDRCs role? Why is research necessary?: IDRC believes that UNCED would
not have occurred without the recent acceleration of research on sustainable development
which yielded broad scientific consensus on issues such as biodiversity and global
warming. Scientific consensus coupled with rising public awareness galvaniud the ·
political will to support and participate in a global sustainability conference. Continued
research is essential to shift the scientific and research agenda to the policy and application
agenda. IDRC, with 22 years of work in research, is well positioned to quickly respond to
UNCED and to lead post-UNCED research.
- What process(es) should be adopted and/or promoted?: To help guide IDRCs internal
revisions to meet its expanded mandate, IDRC has made a chapter by chapter review of
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Agenda 21; has established consultative roundtables in IC'tUII Soadlem countries to
exam.ine Agenda 21, Northern perceptions and plans; has CODSUhed with NOOs; and has
established a Commission of Social Scientists to examine global chaD&cs and action plana.
• What partnerships should be developed?: Some of IDRCs key panaerships for AJ,~
21 follow-up include Southern countries; NOOs; govenuneot depaatmeuts Such u
A;
other sustainable development institutions such as IISD; and othen.
- What immediate answers arc available that coUld be shared?: IDRC is identifying its
processes and programmes that were in place before Rio. or that are in a position to be
implemented quickly to ensure that the momentum of UNCED is maintained.
- What new (post-Rio) initiatives could be suggeSted/undertakeo?: IDRC is looking at new
initiatives that could further the UNCED agenda.
IDRC has been involved with projects relating to many of the Agenda 21 issues. and will
continue to promote these and other UN CEO-related programmes. Tbe cum:.nt focus is to
determine how to direct such projects to reflect UNCED commitments; bow to involve a wide
spectrum of groups in order to be open, consultative, and participatory. and bow to convcn the
idea(s) of UNCED into words and concepts that encompass a vision understandable by aD.
DSD -- Spokesperson: Dr. Arthur Hanson
IISD's mandate focuses on the promotion of sustainable deve16pment in decision-making, bOth
nationally and globally, and deals with knowledge generation regarding sustainable
development as well as communications. It has equal interest in the outputs of both UNCED
and the Global Forum, and will be focussing post-Rio on capacity-building and partnerships.
Some of the specific UNCED follow-up activities in which llSD is involved are: supporting
"real-time" information bulletins with a global distribution such as the Earth Negotiations
Bulletin; involvement in the evolution of the Earth Council; and developing a source book on
sustainable development that can be accessed and amended through the APC (web) electronic
conunwrucationsnen¥Orlt
Four broad IISD programme areas were outlined:
Business and Government: IISD will be working with the private sector not only with
regards to accountability, but also entrepreneurship and creativity. It will also be looking at
government budget patterns that affect sustainable developmenL
- Communications/Partnerships: Two separate principles crosscut all programme areas the need to involve all sectors and the establishment of links between international and
domestic activities.
- Trade-Investment Linkages: As direct fundinJ alone is insuffiCient to ever realize
sustainable development, IISD will be researching and promoting trade practices that
support sustainability.
- Poverty and Empowerment: Recognizing the challenge(s) involved, IISD feels that this is
a critical area for North-South dialogue and achieving equity within countries.

-

Business -- Spokespeople: John Dillon, Dr. George Miller, Patrick McGuiness; David
Barron and Doug Bruchet
The business community stated that it has been, and will continue to be, very involved in the
UNCED process. Its' ability to respond and restructure is strongly linked to the difficult
current economic climate, provincial agendas, available natural resources .and voluntary
agendas. Several examples of business initiatives were given including the proposal to EMR
Ministers to undertake an analysis and consensus-building process which would develop a
common vision of where society should be in a decade; .formation of non-profit organizations
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to promote dialogue and maintain consciousness oa environmental issues (i.e. SONAR)i IDd
workshops and studies on UNCED-related issues (i.e. energy efficiency and peenbouse
gases).
Business prefers clear, measurab~ enforceable directives such as a set of principles. rules and
regulations on high seas flsheries and a strong forest convention. Business advocated an audit
process to assess the current situation in Canada and reminded participants that UNCED is only
one chapter in the ongoing sustainable development agenda. It urged that. in order to link IDd
assess the sustainability process over time, an audit of Canada's current situation should be
compared to both a survey undertaken after the Brundtland report (to see bow far we've come)
and with the UNCED commitments (to see how far we need to go).
Others
1. Labour -- Spokesperson: Lucien Royer
The labour community will be focussing on individual, workplace and comniunitr courses of
, action and is prepared to develop a common and parallel process to UNCED. It is mterested in
identifying commonalities with other sectors; in determimng which sector(s) they wouJ4like to
work with on which issue(s); and will be looking to develop and/or strengthen relationships
with NGOs, youth and business. The Canadian Labour Congress is currently organizing
regional meetings across Canada to develop economic action plans which will lead to a national
labour conference, date as yet undetermined.

2. Ambassador Arthur Campeau
Amb. Campeau outlined the preparatory challenges of UNCED; the role of all stakehol~
including media, to review and pursue the UNCED agenda; the need to work individually and
collectively to develop an agenda(s) and a process(es) to achieve sustainability; the need to set a
standard for the public to see; and the need to learn from and follow the holistic vision and
spirit of indigenous peoples.

3. House of Commons Standing Committee on the Environment -- Spokesperson:
Hon. David MacDonald
The Standing Committee starts its deliberations on November 16 and its intentions are to focus
on the two conventions; to hold parallel sets of bearings on biodiversity and climate change;
and to produce a workbook on how the two conventions relate to Canada by year-end.
David MacDonald also reported briefly on an informal multi-sectoral sustainability "think tank"
(November 4-5) which was open-ended and the first in a continuing process. The think tank
identified and focussed on three things:
-

how to develop a green viable future;
the notion of green economics: how to move away from economic growth and
consumption; and
·
a green process: how change within (mstitutional and governmental) policies is required to
move forward to a sustainable future.
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cNovember 6, 1992
9:00 a.m. - S:OO p.m.

·General Discussion Re;

Collaboratlye Post-VNCED Action

Two guiding questions were outlined as foci for the general discussions:
-

In what way should Canadians work together to devise a wort plan rex- post-Rio action?
What are the priorities?

There was an open plenary discussion during the morning in which a wide range of
comments/suggestions regarding post-UNCEO collaboration, consensus-building, action and
strategizing were made. The key comments made have been organized below under geoeral
categories and do not necessarily reflect the actual flow of conversation.
Concept of Sustainability:
-

It was noted that sustainable development is only one stream towards obtaining true global
sustainability -- social, economic and other factors must be included. A new terminology
should be used to reflect this fact -- perhaps just sustainability, or achieving a sustainable
society.

-

Need to define a sustainable society and find measurable parameters that could apply to all
nations -- i.e. outline a realistic attainable vision and then develop a clear, articulate
process.

Possible Mechanisms to Ensure Open, Inclusive and Transparent Participation In and Broad
Outreach From a Collaborative Post-UNCED Process:
-

Examine and evaluate the concept and organization of existing roundtables and then expand
the participatory roundtable concept to an effective and fixed part of the Canadian society at
community, provincial and national levels.

-

The creation of a Commission to work on involving local communities, perhaps by
deepening and broadening the NRTEE to community "oollaboratives" (based on the multisectoral roundtable idea, but in a new structure/format).

-

Need to bring other government federal departments to the table such as F'mance; External
Mfairs; Export; and Energy, Mines and Resources (EMR). As well, other notably absent
stakeholders such as media should be actively involved in collaborative post-UNCED
strategizing.
,

-

Need to involve women as they have been involved at the heart of environmental and
grassroots movements.

-

Need to develop mechanisms and resources to ensure the involvement of indigenous
communities.

-

Need to activate the media to focus the public's shifting interests.

.·.
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Specific Activities That Could Be Undertaken In A Collaborative Post-UNCFD Process:

•

A Sustainability Plan for Canada that would include the valu~ realities, priorities and
aspirations for the future; would address national and community level goals; and wouJd
provide a framework for partnerships and cootri'butions.

-

An "audit" to examine what Canada has achieved since the Brundtland Commission. and to
develop recommendations for the future. The interpretation and concept of the audit was
not elaborated upon, i.e. what is audited. who is audited, by whom, for whom. when,
how etc.
·

-

A focus on processes that can be done collaboratively, especiaily those that can not be done
effectively as separate organizations/constituencies. Four possible opportunities/areas .
would be fli'St to share information; second to cooperate/coordinate work being done
individually in order to minimize duplication(s); third to develop ajoint strategy; and four to
develop joint actions.

· Other Suggestions and/or Comments Regarding the Development and Implementation of a
Collaborative Post-UNCED Process:
Need to remember that some of the key concepts and lessons of UNCED were to promote
North-South dialogue; to move away from the Northern centric way of thinking; to stop
talking about developing the South; to involve all aspects of society including the .
impoverished, both in the South and the North, in participation, research and review; and
to accept the responsibility to make changes ourselves rather than just imposing changes oo
others.
•

Need to ensure that Canada's policies and programmes reflect its strong positions at
An example provided was the Government's recent statement regarding
upgrading the Canadian highway infrastructure which does not incorporate relevant Agenda
21 commitments.

UNCED.

In order to build effective partnerships, need to build appreciation, respect and trust
through working and interacting face to face at all levels of society.

-

Each individual, as an individual, needs to accept and undertake the personal
responsibilities required to ensure environmental protection and not to rely on Government
or other institutions for help.

-

Need to agree to agree, not agree to disagree.

-

Need to address and respect the concerns, knowledge and ways of indigenous peoples; to
recognize and support their involvement as separate governments in national and
international fora (e.g. in national institutions, UN proceedings, the 1995 implementation
of the international Humane Trap Regulations on fur trapping, etc.); and commit resources
to address and relieve the third world levels of impoverishment in-indigenous communities
across Canada.

-

Need to focus on preparations for the High Seas Fisheries Conference in 1993, and to
identify benchmarks for what Canadians want/need to result from the High Seas FlSheries
Conference process.

-

If Government expects all sectors of society to become involved in and actively undertake

the work perceived to date as the responsibility of government, then there should be a

~
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parallel drop in taxes in order to enable panicipation and activities of oon-&ovenament
groups.
- Need to ~ consult and integrate the Qu&ec issue(s).
- Need to build into any post-UNCED process(es) appropriate mechanisms to ensure
involvement and action regarding upcoming major UN events such u the UN Human
Rights Conference in 1993; the UN Population & Development Conference in 1994; the
UN Women Conference in 1995; the lOth Anniversary of the UN's International Youth
Year (1985); and the UN International Year for the World's Indigenous People (1993).
- Need to develop activities and local roundtables based on natural environmental watersheds
and other natural bio-regions rather than continue to pursue work based upon artificial
boundaries.
- Need to follow in the footsteps of Bill Clinton's statement to convert the US economy from
military to social spending.
.
_
-

Need to take the catch-phrase "think globally, act l~ally" and add ~act globally, think
locally".
,

Workine Group Reports
The plenary broke into Working Groups between noon and 2:15p.m. with active participation
of both participants and observers. Four Working Groups were established to discuss the
following topics:

Working Groups I and ll

What are the elements, components and priorities that are required
to develop a Sustainability Plan for Canada (examine both short
and long-tenn)?

Working Group Ill

What are the tools for developing a Sustainability Plan for
Canada? (i.e. information exchange, compendiums, audit etc.)

Working Group IV

What kind of process and structure are required? How are we to
inter-relate and ensure open, inclusive, accountable participation at
the community, provincial and national levels?

In each group, it was urged that the topic be considered in local, national and mtemational
contexts. The Hon. Charest noted that, internationally, post-UNCED work is regarded and
assessed as relating to Agenda 21 and requested that the Working Groups stay relevant to
Agenda 21 and other international and domestic obligations flowing from Rio.

Working Group I-- Chairperson: Nicholas Sonntag, Rapporteur: Peter Padbury

Working Group I (WGO agreed with the Bon. Charest that any follow-up process needs to be
open, inclusive and transparent. WGI identified the following four broad priorities for the
process: i) engagement; ii) empowerment; iii) groups and sectors taking responsibility for
putting sustainability on the agenda; and iv) promoting understanding among the Canadian
population that still is uninformed. The group also stressed that each constituency must bring
forward a plan and be accountable for its delivery; that sustainable development is a relearning
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global process; and that new stakeholders who wish to be included in tbe process shouJd be
asked what added value they bring 10 the process.

Outcomes:

-

Process:

-

-

What Next?:

-

credible plans at the sector and community level that help people 10
understand bow to integrate job, health, education and tapacitj-building
within their sccur/community to berome sustainabk;
.
a clear vision; and
a plan and process that people can buy into at the planning level and that,
thereby. will develop broad participation.
· .
·

must be open, inclusive, ttansparent. participatory and include the
informing and involvement of all stakeholders (government. indigenous,
NGOs, business, institutions etc.);
must be seen to be a win-win process where people can see the value to be
added from coming together, i.e. the process must be ·etrcctive and strategic;
need to have indicators of policies and potential institutional change that are
clearly identified and measurable;
need to identify impediments to sustainability and offer solutions; and
need to share experiences.
need to develop a plan for the process;
need to develop a structure/coalition to caretake the process; and
need the participants of this meeting to return to their respective
constituencies and ask whether this is an appropriate vision; whether they
wish to continue to be involved; and. if interested, return to a follow-up
meeting with ideas on how to participate etc.

Working Group ll --ChairpersOn: Dr. Anne Whyte, Rapporteur. John Lark

Working Group n came to consensus on each of the following points:
-

require new qualitative measures of performance not predicated on flawed understanding
and sector-narrow adversarial bases. This is also needed by the UN when it ranks nations.
assigns distributions of funds and develops priorities for solutions.
need a new non-partisan mechanism to plan and assess performance which identifies clear
milestones, and which utilizes an independent review of performance. The results of this
meeting must be nationally based and not perceived as a PC, Uberal or NDP plan, but
rather a Canadian plan with broad multi-sectoral support and involvemenL

-

must stop the compartmentalization of sustainability issues as it reduces the ability to act
and the effectiveness of sustainable development. For example, within the Federal
Governrrient, Ministers other than Environment must be involved and multi-tasked.

- need to assess the financial aspects of a Sustainability Plan for Canada and provide i) initial

and prompt indicators; ii) evaluations in terms of benefits that might be provided; and iii)
costs of developing, promoting and implementing the plan. The main focus should not be
simply to provide funding for the plan, but rather to guide existing current fmancial flows
so that all funds spent are spent on sustainable activities or in ways that promote
sustainability. It was urged that Canada should start now with all expenditures, including
recession-combatting expenditures. It was suggested that funding for the Plan could
possibly be obtained through diversions from military expenditures.
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-

need multi-structure(s) that can explicldy aiticutate the problems IDd the mileslones, and
that can then assess the achievement ci these milestones. This muJtisttucture(s) could be,
unlike current institutional syst~ based on ecosystems and bio-regions rather than
artificial boundaries.

-

require imaginative implementation of current commitments in order to maximize the .
achievements of sustainable development.

-

the Sustainability Plan for Canada must be national and relevant to federal, provincial,
municipal, indigenous and business plans.

-

recommends that a first meeting of a Ministers Conference on SuStainable Development be
· convened as soon as possible to begin checking against achievemen~ made to date.

-

most importantly, the development of a Sustainability Plan for Canada must not be an
excuse to delay action. For example, certain critical issues such as the high seas
overfishing require immediate strong positions, action and support.

Working Group II concluded by noting the benefits of having the perspectives and involvement
of a wide range of constituencies (government, institutions, indigenous, business, women,
youth, NGO etc.) and having gender, regional and cultural balance.
Working Group Ill-- Chairperson: Les Cooke, Rapporteur. Bob Page
Working Group ill (WGIII) identified four broad classifications of tools for developing a
Sustainability Plan for Canada:
Education:

-

-

must expand the concept and defmition of education to ipclude flow of
information (formal and informal); media projection of consumer and social
habits etc.;
needs to happen at a large scale through mechanisms such as media and
consumer infonnation; and as well at a micro level of one-to-one;
must be careful of mass education becoming propaganda;
need a process that is both top-down and bottom-up;
inadequate research from universities; and
require educational systems that are interactive with feedback from those
affectedfmvolved.

must emphasize success stories;
must define sustainability - what is it and how can it be applied?;
·need to establish new partnerships with commitments to long-term goals;
- need to address the question of varying values and to ensure that the process
by which ~e information is being conveyed -looks at and respects
philosophies and values to ensure that false impressions, false nuances
and/or hasty generalizations are not portrayed; and
·
need to ensure that the process controls the pace of exposure and impact.

Information
Exchange:

-

Behavioural
Change:

•

it was generally agreed that the levels of knowledge and conviction still are
inadequate for behavioural change and for action that flows from such
change.
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Audit&
Process:

-

an "audit" raises many questions that need to be resolved- wbo Is audited;
for whom; by whom; for what purpose; what are lbc criteria; what are tbc
indicaton; what is the process; to what is it to be compared; bow Is it
fundede~.

an audit process must have clear goals and 1 clear methodology that has

-

multi-stakeholder involvement. control and management; that extends
onward.of existing processes (i.e. environmental lq)Oiting); that is aitical
and analytical; that is linked to Agenda 21 aod othts UNCED cam• dtmcnts;
that has 1 "'oop" built into the process allowing feedbld: and input into tbe
process; and that addresses issues such as banim 10 sustainability and why
have the necessary changes not been made since BnmdtlaDcL
·
need to address the question of legitamacy- who can make an impartial
judgement; who has the necessaey background knowledge; is it realistically
feasable, i.e. are there financial and human resomces; ~

In each of the above categories, there is a need to renew emphasis on national and international

perspectives; to ensure equalization of power, empowerment and accountability; and the need
to respect the knowledge and abilities of different organizations/peoples.

WGIII suggests that, as a minimu~ there be a agreement to commit to a National Stakeholder
process which would continue to work together to develop a mechanism to carry sustainability
iri Canada forward; that the participants meet twice a year; and that the participation be
expanded to include stakeholders such as the federal deparments of energy and finance who arc
critical to achieving sustainability. It is important that this process be flexible, wide-based and
legitimate. warn also suggested that a list of names, addresses, telepbooe and fax numbers of
the stakeholders be developed and included in the National Stakeholder report.

Working Group IV -- Olairpeople: Hon. Glen Cummings and Susan Tanner, Rapporteur:
Susan Tanner
Working Group IV carne to five points of agreement:
need a "wide, inclusive, empowering, community-based implementation process" that bas
direct relationships through workshops and/or roundtables as wen as a mechanism relating
directly to aboriginal organizations, communities- and self-government institutions; ·
municipalities; sectors etc. This process. needs to be linked to decision-makers, i.e. ·the
Canadian Government, and there was concern i) that the Government's UNCED
coordinating body has dissolved and ii) that there needs to be better cocxdination within and
between government departments such as environment, finance and EMR.
-

need a national coalition for a sustainable future such as is represented at this National
Stakeholders meeting. There was i) hesitancy to use the word "Commission"; ii)
agreement not to have another bureaucratic structure; iii) agreement not to duplicate existing
structures; and iv) a wish to continue the National Stakeholder network.

-

need a national trust for a sustainable future and a mechanism for funding to ensure that all
sectors can participate.

-

need a structure to link to the international level, not just through Government mechanisms,
but rather all sectors need international links and networks that could be utilized.

-

need diffused and shared accountability and responsibility.

lS
Final Constituency Interyentlons
Each constituency was asked to break away and take a few minutes to assess the National
Stakeholder meeting and to prepare a brief final presentation addressing the following two
questions:

1. Has the meeting produced goals, mutual tmderstanding and processes to which you can
tentatively endorse/commit?
2. Are you willing to entrust to a smaller representative group (still to be defined) the next
steps which will include deflning the goals.. the priorities, the tools, the sequences of steps,
the ways and means, and the preparation for a National Stakeholder Meeting ll7.

In order of presentation:
NRTEE -- Spokesperson: Jack MacLeod
NRTEE began its presentation with the following points:
-

-

NRTEE believes that the four Working Groups brought forward valuable proposals.
NRTEE hopes that the Hon. Otarest will not be disappointed with the proposals as they do
not explicitly respond to his request to address possible mechanisms that would assist the
Government in proceeding to fulfill international and domestic obligations flowing from
Rio. NRTEE feels, however, that such assistance is implicit within the proposals.
Need to determine if groups are willing to proceed; how to proceed; how frequently to
meet; and who would carry it forward.

NRTEE closed by stating that its answer to both of the two questions is yes; suggested that the
smaller representative group contain one representative from each constituency; and offered the
NRTEE as a platform for coordination of the representative group.

NGOs --Spokesperson: Tim Draimin
NGOs present generally support continuing to be involved in this high-level multi-stakeholder
process. Some of the positive motivations for involvement included several specific proposals
that had been raised in the Working Groups such as:
- development of national and regional plans,· especially within the context of the Working
Group proposals.
·
· ·
- a process which has the responsibility to shift the sustainability agenda within Government
from the Environment Minister, who currently carries that responsibility alone, to include
other federal departments. NGOs see it being lodged with the First Ministers.
- a Minister's .Conference on Sustainable Development. NGOs further suggest that the
upcoming Ministers Conference on Economy be transformed into a Conference on
Sustainability.
·
acceptance of the principles of inclusion, openness, and transparency.
NGOs agree that there needs to be a follow-up committee to take responsibility for the interim
steps which would include the production and distribution of the report of this meeting and
planning follow-up activities. With respect to NRTEE's proposal for one person/constituency
on the smaller representative group, due to breadth, depth and diversity of the NGO sector,
NGOs advocate that they should have one-third of the seats. NGOs would support the
NRTEE as coordinator of the follow-up committee.

....

.'
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Fedenl Government - Spokesperson: Len Oood
The verdict of success for Rio will depend on what multi-stakeholder J.roUPS undertake post·
UN CEO. The most important outcomes from this meeting are the positive attitudes ud tbe
agreement to continue. The Federal Government would urge that cbc next meeting of abe fuD
group be within six months just prior to the one-year anniversary of UNCED, and that it
should consider producing a report on the process which could be lnadc available natiooally
and internationally.
CCME --Spokesperson: Hon. Patt Cowan
The CCME indicated that it would like to continue to be involved in the multi-stakeholder
process. The Hon. Cowan, on behalf of the Atlantic provinces. made a: ·strong appeal to
participants to i) use and highlight the high seas fisheries crisis as an illustration of what
unsustainable practices can do; ii) focus on preparations for the High Seas FISheries
Conference in 1993; and iii) identify benchmarks for what Canadians want/need to result from
.
· ·
the High Seas Fisheries Conference process.
Note: The participants AGREED that the follow-up smallec representational group shoold deal
with short term issues such as high seas overflshing and the indigenous issue(s).
IDRC -- Spokesperson: Dr. Anne Whyte
IDRC indicated its desire to continue to participate in a multi-stakeholder process involved in
developing a Sustainability Plan for Canada. IDRC also noted that sustainability plans will
require collaborative research plans. IDRC sees its expertise that will benefit the post-UNCED
process as including:
-

expertise in research;
knowledge of international aspects, both in relation to what other countries are developing
by way of post•UNCED sustainability plans as well as international institutional processes;
and
identifying Canada's obligations, panicularly with regards to Southern countries and in
areas of research and capacity building, under the agreements reached in Agenda 21 and the
Conventions.

IDRC emphasized that it would like to see specific tasks assigned to the members of the group
as a whole and, as well, to constituencies.
Indigenous-- Spokespeople: Dan Smith and Cindy Gilday
Indigenous representatives did not give a direct answer to the two questions posed, but seemed
generally optimistic about the potential of a multi-stakeholder process if their coocern(s)
regarding broad indigenous participation and access to resources were addressed. Specific
needs identified included:
-

enhance access to (human and financial) resources to allow indigenous participation;
ensure invitations to and participation from all indigenous communitie~ both on and off
reservations;
· - support for the establishment of indigenous institutions for self-government;
- commitment by non-indigenous organizations to action on the Agenda 21 chapter on
recognizing and strengthening the roles of indigenous peoples and their local communities;
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incorporate traditionaJ/ecological knowledge, but not to intepate Ol' overwhelm this
knowledge with science arxitechnology;
• participants and the follow-up ~presentational group should stroogly ptOIDO(e indigenous
participation in any implementation process(es) for the 199S Hmnanc Trap Rcplations,
particularly in the only currently established process which is chaired by Oioada in wbida
there is no indigenous involvement;
• ensure that there is at least one indigenous representative who is involved with harvesting
off the land in the follow-up representational group, as well in other multi-stakeholder
activities; and
- Canadian international institutions which provide funds to impoverished Southan eowttries
should also accept applications from Canadian indigenous peoples_ who live in third world
conditions, for funding for research to build their own institutions.

•

Note: Representatives from both IDRC and IISD stated that they would take to their
respective boards the indigenous ~uest regarding accepting funding applications from
impoverished indigenous communities.
The panicipants AGREED that the follow-up smaller representational group should deal
with short term issues such as high seas overflshing and the indigenous issue(s).
IISD -- Spokesperson: Dr. Anhur Hanson
IISD also showed its interest in continuing to participate in a national stakeholder process, but
stressed that municipal governments and media/mass communications need to be included.
IISD supported IDRCs comment regarding the importance of assigning responsibilities. IISD

also made the following suggestions:
-

need to identify constituency and personal skills;
need to keep the international perspective and to learn from other nations how they
perceive/assess Canada's perfonnance(s);
fonnalize electronic-communications between stakeholder panicipants and start a
conference on web focussing on the National Stakeholder process; and
consider convening smaller meetings between constituencies to further discuss follow-up
and agenda(s).

IISD reminded participants that some of its key interests include the avoidance/reduction of
impoverishment; the seeking of innovative empowennent tools and processes; and the need to
link prosperity and sustainability.

Business -- Spokesperson: Patrick McGuiness
Business representatives indicated their openness to participate in the process, but voiced their
concern that this new process may present a confusing message to the business community at
large and may undermine or divert the attention ofthe business community from what positive
developments have already been accomplished. Specifteally the business community is already
developing plans responding to the requirement and commitments of the Green Plan; is
working within its constituency to get businesses to accept and follow these commitments; and
is starting to adjust to Agenda 21 and the Conventions.
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Labour •• Spokesperson: Lucien Royer

It was urged that individuals not assume that noching happens until meetings~ finished. It
was also pointed out that tbcrc is already massive restructuring of lhc economy, but ill a
process of chaos. Labour is interested in continuing in the natioDal stakcboldcr process. but
would like to see more clarity on bow the process would actually work and bow die ecooomic
restructuring could be better organized and planned. Labour outlined the following suggested
requirements for the process:
need a financial base to ensure meaningful involvement;
need concrete ways to measure successes;
need to support NGOs;
need to include absent government federal departments- External Affairs, Expat, Energy,
Flilallce etc.;
.
need "one sector to one sector" meetings to determine positions, requirements· and
commonalities before the next full multi-stakeholder meeting; and
need the process to lead to community planning and action.
. With regard to the proposed audit process, Labour feels that an audit is not required within its
own sector, and would prefer to see the process focus on implementation and planning.
Youth-- Spokespeople: Zonny Woods and Erin Hannah
Youth stressed that, while many constituencies present may be taking a risk to be involved ·
(profits, institutional structures etc.), for youth, their only bargaining chip is their future and,
therefore, they can not afford not to be involved. Otange is often motivated by youth, who
represent and indeed are the closest link to the funue. It was urged that individuals stop talking
about implementing sustainable development "for" the future generations, but start talking
"with" future generations. Youth concluded with the request that individuals empower
themselves to work with young people, within family and institutions, to ensure that they do
not learn the same bad habits.

Summary --presented by the Chairperson, Dr. George Connell
There is a shared conviction that it is important to carry on collectively in the advancement of
the cause of sustainability in Canada related to our international commitments that follow on
from Rio and Agenda 21 and that this can be given expression in a plan and planning process
for sustainability in Canada. The basic elements of a widespread national agreement and
coalition are in place - what is required is firm and clear expression in a process which will
involve participation at the grassroots, munici{>al, provincial and territorial levels. Some
measure of coordination and collective thinking 1s required to create that framework/vision of
the future, the plan and the planning process, the participation, the inclusion and the
accountability -- i.e. the overarching elements that make this a reality for the national and the
global community.
This meeting has suggested several responsibilities for future collaborative WOik that need to be
addressed and included in the work of the smaller follow-up representative group. They
include:
1. Attention to the values of the "Rio-Way" process, i.e. open, inclusive, transparent,
democratic and accountable. Noted absent constituencies at the table (i.e. as participants)
include municipalities; representatives at the ministerial level from other federal departments

0
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i.e. Finance, EMR, CID~ Export. External Aff'airs etc.; and ~communications.
Representation from indigenous communi~organizations and youth should be ensoml

2. Need to create a framework for planning; to defmc priorities; and 10 establish a process for
envisioning 1 sustainable future for Canada, takinc into account that no one
individuaVconstir:uency has 1 complete picture, and that accomplisbcd work and estabJisbcd
processes should not be disregardecL
3. Need to keep in mind the short tenn priorities identified and illustrated by CCMB and tbe
indigenous constituencies regarding high seas overfishing, indigenous impoverishment and
lack of indigenous involvement in the Humane Trap Regulations process.

4. Need to keep in mind the international dimensions and perspectives.

5. Importance of grassroots contributions to sustainability and the development of a
Sustainability Plan for Canada.
6. The evaluative/audit process, however structured, must be critical. Tite audit process is
separable from the planning process, but it will be an essential element of planning and
implementing the Sustainability Plan fer Canada.
Dr. Connell suggested that the smaller representative group consider spinning off a ·separate
sub-group who would be responsible for exploring and, perhaps, recommending an audit
process.
7. In developing the Sustainability Plan's framework, there needs to be a good grasp of
Canada's UNCED commitments-- both the official international comminnents of ~genda
21 and the Conventions, as well as its repeated support and commitments to NGOs, to
women, and to involvement and participation at all levels and in all constituencies.
8. Need to take responsibility for the specific assignment of tasks and responsibilities. .
9. Need to conceive a plan for the next National Stakeholder meeting which would meet in
approximately six months time. The Federal Government has suggested that the meeting
be before the anniversary of UNCED.
10. Need to address the question of resources (time, effort, energy and financial). Dr. Connell
assumes that all parties, to the extent that they are able to do so, will provide some
contribution to the process either in cash or in kind.
·
11. Need to establish some means of communications.
While there will be no specific commuriiqu6 or press release from this meeting, as stipulated by
the National Stakeholder Advisory Working Group, the report of proceedings of the meeting
will be made available to participants, observers, the Minister Charest, the Prime Minister and
to all other interested individuals in Canada and beyond.
It was AGREED that the National Stakeholder Advisory Working Group should meet to
prepare the report of proceedings; to discuss how the·follow-up representational group should
be constituted; and to arrange the ftrst meeting of the follow-up representational group. ·
Broughton
11-16-92
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APPENQIX I
National Stakeholder Meeting (November S-6, 1992)

List

or Participants

and Observers

There were two official levels of participation at the National Stakeholder meeting participants and observers. Participants had seats at the table and were able to· actively
participate in the plenary discussions. Observers were seated around the table and, with the
exception of participation in the working groups on November 6.. were unable to participate in
the discussions.
The following list of participants and observers is baSed upon the list of those individuals who
registered. My apologies to any individuals that may have been omi~ and my appreciation
to the National UN CEO Secretariat staff for collecting and providing the relevant information.
where possible.
The following list of participants and observers has been formatted such that interested
individuals can photocopy the pages onto standard self-adhesive address labels that are 1 7/16"
by 2 13/16" (21 per sheet).

ExDianation of How the Ljst of Participants and Observers bas

been

Oreaojzed

First, the list has been organized into the following broad classifications:
- Confirmed Participants (pages 1-S)
- Confirmed Observers (pages 6-11)
Second, under both of the above classifications, the list has been organized into the following
categories:
- Government:

Federal Representatives
Provincial Representatives
Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment
Parliamentarians
Municipal Representatives
Other

- "Sustainable Development"
Institutions:

International Development Research Centre
International Institute for Sustainable Development
National Round Table on the Environment & Economy

- Other Institutions
- Non-Governmental Organizations
- Indigenous Peoples
- Business

- Laoour
Third, within each category, individuals are listed alphabetically.

Participants of the Natioaal Stakebolder's IDeftiD& (Novaaber s-6,

1991)

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT:
Eederal Representatives:

The Hon. Jean Charest
Minister ~ lhe Environment

House of Commons
Ottawa. Ontario
KlAOA6

Hoo.Jean Charest
Tel: 613-943-1106 Fax:

613-~

Dr. Len Good
Tel: 819-997-4200

Dr. Len Goocl
Deputy Minisler

Environment Canada
Lcs Tenasses de Ia a.. a=

10 Wellington Strce1. 28dl Ftoor

Fax: 819-953-6897

HuD,Qu&ec
K1AOH3

Provincial Representatives:

The Hon. Walter Carter

Hon. W. Carter (for the Hoo. Clyde Wells)

Minister of FISheries
Newfoundland and Labrad<r

Tel: 709-729-3705

Fax:

709-729~

PO Box 8700
SL John's. Newfoundland
AlB 4J6

Canadian Council of Ministers of the Enyironmept;

The Hon. Gilbert Clements. MLA
Minister of Environment
Government of Prince Edward Island
PO Box 2000
Charlottetown. Prince Edward Island

Hon. Gilbert Clements
Tel: 902-368-5340 Fax: 902-368-5544

Hon. PaU Cowan

CIA 7N8

Tel: 709-729-2574

The Hon. Glen Cummings
Minister of Environment

Hon. Glen Cummins

Government of Manitoba
Room 344, Legislative Building
450 Broadway AvenUe
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3COV8.

Fax: 709-729-1930

Tel: 204-945-3522 Fax: 204-942-1127

The Hon. Patt Cowan, MLA

Minister of Enviroomeot
Government of Newfoundland aod
Labtador
POBox8700
SL iohn's. Newfoundland
A1B4J6
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Parliamentadags:

Olarles Langlois, PC MP
~pu~

Manicouagan
539 ·c- Centre Block
House of Commons
Ottawa. Ontario
K1AOA6

Owtes Langlois
Tel: 613-992-2062 Fax: 613-996-80S6

Hon. David MacDonald
Tel: 613-992-0657 Fax: 613-992-5508

The ROll. David MacDonald, PC MP
ROICida.lo

Rcxm 309, East Block
House ol Commoas
Ottawa. Ontario
K1AOA6

Others:

Ambassada Arthur H. Campeau
Personal Representative (Shefpa) of the
Prime Minister to the UN CEO
Environment Canada
Terrace de Ia Chaudiere
10 WellingtOn, 27th Floor

Amb. Arthur Campeau
Tel: 819-953-9209

Fax: 819-953-9446

Hull. Quebec
K1AOH3

"SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT" INSTITUTIONS:
Listed below in the following institutional order:
International Development Research Centre (IDRC)
International Institute for Sustainable Development (llSD)
• National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy (NRTEE)
Dr. Keith Bezanson
President

IDRC
POBox8500
Ottawa, Ontario
K1G3H9

Dr. Arthur Hanson
President and CEO
IISD
161 Portage Ave. East. 6th Floor
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3BOY4

Dr. Keith Bezanson
Tel: 613-236-6163

Dr. Anne Wbyte
Fax: 613-235-6391

Director Genenl
Env't & Natural Resources Division

Fax: 613-567-7749

P0Box8500
OUawa. Ontario
KlG3H9

IDRC

Dr. Anne Whyte
Tel: 613-236-6163

Dr. Arthur Hanson
Tel: 204-958-7716

Fax: 204-958-7710

nso

Nicholas Sonntag
Tel: 204-958-1700

Nicholas Sonntag
Program Director, Communications and
Partnerships

Fax: 204-958-7710

161 Portage Ave. East. 6th f10<1'
Wmnipeg, Manitoba
R3BOY4

Participucs. ol lite Natioaa.l Staktbolder'JIDHtln& (November~ 1991)
·'
.•.
Or. Oeor&e ComeD
Chair
NRTE£
1 N"acholas Sueetll SOO
OUawa. Ootario
K1N7B7

Jack Macleod
President and CEO
Shell C1nada Ud.
400 ·4th Avenue Southwes&
Caigary Alberta
T2POJ4
1

Leone Pippard
President and Executive Director
Canadian Ecology AdvocateS
20, Rue de l'eglaise
St. Jean, Ile d'Orleans, Qutbec
GOA3WO

Dr.Gecqear t1
Tet 61~992-7119 Fu: 416-324-7380

RoaDocrioc
Tel: 613-992-7189 Fax: 61l-992-73M

Jack MacLeod

Tel:

~1-4400

Fax: 403-264-6487

Bob Page

Tel: 4()3..220-6607 Fax: 403-284-4399

Bob Pap
Dean. Faculty of EIMronmcnal Design
1002-ES, Earth Sclaa
Univmity of Calgary
2500 University Drive NW
Calgary. Albena
T2N 1N4

Leone Pippard
Tel: 418-829-1145 Fax: 418-829-1276

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (NGOs):
Representing the following sectors:

environment
women
peace

Jean Arnold
Fallsbrook Centre
N.B. Env't & Dev't Working Group
RR#l

Hanland, New Brunswick
EOJlNO

Louise Comeau
National Coordinata - Green Energy
Campaign

Sierra Club of Canada
1 Nicholas Street #420
Ottawa. Ontario
KlN7B7
Tun Draimin
Director, Development Policy
Canadian Council for International
Cooperation
1 Nicholas Street #300
Ottawa, Ontario
K1N7B7

development
youth
public policy

Jean Arnold

Tel: 506-375-8143 Fax: 5()6..375-4221

Judith Berlyn
Canadian Peace Alliance
381 Elm Avenue

Montreal, Qu&ec

Judith Berlyn

H3Z11A

Tel: 514-933-8134 Fax: 514-630-4134
(Attn: Robin Bedyn)

~is Coutu

Louise Comeau

Tel: 613-233-4653 Fax: 613-233-2292
~is Coutu

Tel: 613-232-5751

Fax: 613-563-2455

TunDraimin

Tel: 613-236-4547 Fax: 613-236-2188
Janine Ferretti

Tel: 416-926-9876 Fax: 416-926-1601

Agent de communicatioo
L'Association canadieone pour lcs
Nations Unies
63 rue Sparks lf808
Ottawa, Ontario
KIP SA6
Janine Ferretti
Director. International Programme
Pollution Probe Foundation
12 Madison Avenue
Toronto. Ontario
MSR2Sl
!> ..........

~

r
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EriD Hannab

YOUib '9l
78 Planks Lane
Uxbridge. Oourio
L9P 1K7

Normand Parisien
Directeur Coordinnateur
Transport 200) Qutbec
2520 Uonel Groulx
Montreal, Qualec
H3J U8

Shauna Syl vestet
IDERA
B.C. Env't & Dev't Working Group
2524 Cypress Street
Vancouver~ British Columbia
V6J 3N2

ZonnyWoods
Canada World Youth
c/ollSD
161 Portage Avenue East. 6th floor
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3BOY4
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Erill~

Tet

41~2-7286

re.PdJul'l

Pu:

416-852~

~Co¥5

Tel: 613-236-4547 Fax: 613-236-2188

OUawa. Ontario
1ClN7B7

Normand Parisial

Ouistian Simard
Fax: Sl4r932,2()24

Christian Simard

Tel: 418-628-9600 Fax: 418-626-3050

Shauna Sylvester

Tel: 604-732-1496 Fax: 604-738-8400
Susan Tanner
Tel: 613-230-3352 Fax: 613-232-4354

ZonnyWoods
Tel: 204-958-7700 Fax: 204-958-7710
Miriam Wyman

Tel: 416-633-6837

Fax: 416-633-6837

~pa&al

Union qu&6coise pour Ia con.set\'36oo
de Ia nature
6Qme rue est. bureau 160
Cllarlebourg, Qu&ec
GU:f7H6
Susan Tanner
Executive Direct«
Friends of the F..anb
lSI Laurier Avenue West, 7th Fl<Xl'
Ottawa. Ontario
KIP 5J6

Miriam Wyman
Women and Environments, Education
and Developmerit {WEED) Found'n
11 Model Avenue
Noeth York. Ontario
M3H 1V9

(call fJ.rst)

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES:

Chesley Andersen
lnuil Tapirisal of Canada

170Laurier Avenue West#510
Ottawa. Ontario
K1P5VS

Cindy Gilday .
Indigenous Survival International
298 Elgin Street #105
Ottawa. Ontario
K2P1M3

Chesley Andersen

Tel: 613-238-8181

Fax: 613-234-1991

Lorraine Brooke, c/o ICC-Ottawa

Lorraine Brooke
Inuit Circumpolar Conference
.c/o Orientation CGR
177 rue SL Paul1101
Montreal, Qu&ec

Tel: 613-563-2642 ·Fax: 613-234-1991

H2Y 1ZS

Cindy Gilday

Dan Smith

Tel: 613-230-3616 Fax: 613-230-3595
Dan Smilh

Tel:

~-1821

.. •.

Cooperadoa
1 Nicholas Street 1300

~Pachry

Tel: 514r932..SOOS

'c:t "-'

c-c- ea.cl far laaematb..

Fax: 604-688-1823

President
United Native Nations
736 Granville Street. Sth Floor
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6Z 103

Participuts ol the Natioul Sta.k.tbold«'s romiD& (November 5-', 1991)
()vide Mcla'cdi

Nalioaal OUel
Assembly oe rust Natiom
SS MWT1y Suect. Slh F1ocx

()vide Melaedl

Tel:

613-~

Pu: 613-23&-S780

Ottawa. Ontario
K1N SM3

BUSINESS:

David Barron
Vice President
Canadian Pulp & Pap& Association
SunLife Building
1155 Metcalfe Street. 19th Floor
Montreal, Qu&ec
H3B4T6
Doug Brochet

Vice President
Enviraunent, Health and Safety
Canadian Assoc'n of Petrolewn Producers
150-6th Avenue S.W. 113800
Calgary, Alberta
TIP 3Y7

Jean~langu

David Barron

Tel: 514-866-6621

Fax: 514-866-3035

805-350 Spalb S~reet

Jean ~Ianger

Tel: 613-237-6215

Ottawa, Ontario
Fax: 613-237-4061

Doug Brucbet
Tel:

403-269~721

Fax: 403-261-4622

John Dillon

. Tel: 613-238-3727 Fax: 613-236-8679

Charlie Ferguson

Charlie Fergusoo

Vice President
Environment, Health and Safety

Tel: 416-361-7860 Fax: 416-361-7864

lNCOLtd..

· PO Box 44, Royal Trust Tower
Toronto Dominion Centre
Toronto, Ontario
M5K 1N4

Dr. George Miller
President
The Mining Association of Canada
1105-350 Sparks Street
Ottawa, Ontario
KlR 7S8

Patrick McGuiness
Tel: 613-238-TI51

Fax: 613-238-3542

Tel: 613-233-9391

Tel: 403483-3021

(see across page)

KlR 7S8

John Dillon
Senior Associate
Business Council on National Issues
Royal Bank Centre
90 Sparks Street #806
Ottawa, Ontario
KlP 5H4
Patrick McGuinness
Vice President
FtSheries Council of Canada
141 Laurier Avenue West 11806
Ottawa, Ontario
KIP SJ3

Dr. George Miller
Fax: 613-233-8897

Lucien Royer

LABOUR:

President

Canadian Olem.ical Producezs' Assoc'n

Fax: 403-484-5928

Lucien Royer
Director
Health, Safety and Environment
Alberta Federation of Labour
350, 10451-17 Street
Edmonton, Albena
TSP4T2

VO)Cr,en.
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT:
. ~r-·

Fe<feral Representatives • Assistant Deputy MJnlstea:

JenyBea~

Oller, Environment Section
Environment. Energy? Resource Division
Finance Canada
L'Esplanade Laurier
140 O'Connor St. East Tower, 12th Aoor
Ottawa, Ontario
KlAOOS
Mr. Bob Blackburn
Assistant Deputy Minister

ISTC
C.D. Howe Building
Room 562.C, East Tower
235 Queen Street
Ottawa. Ontario

Jerry BeausoieiJ
Tel: 613-9924075

Fax: 613-992-3648

John Bell
Tel: 604-822-9342 Fax: 604-822-9317

Bob Blackburn

Tel: 613-954-3589 Fax: 613-952-1374

Policy

Environment Canada
Les Terrasses de la Chaudi~re
10 Wellington Street, 23rd Aoor

L 'Esplanade Laurier

Tel: 613-992..()782 Fax: 613-992-3648

140 O'Coonor SL, East Tower, 12th Flr
Ottawa. Ontario
KlAOOS

BrianEmmeu

John G.L LaJt
Director
Sustainable Development
PacifiC and Fresh•;v:uer FJ.Shezies
FISheries and Oceans Canada
200 Kent Slreet, 11th Aoor
Ottawa. Ontario
K1AOE6

Tel: 819-997-4882 Fax: 819-953-5981
JobnLart
Tel: 613-990-0011

Fax: 613-990-9764

Hull,Qu&ec

KlAOH3
Jag Maini
Assistant Deputy Minister
Policy

Foresb)' Canada
Place Vincent Massey
351 SL Joseph Boulevard, 21st Floor

Jag Maini
Tel: 819-997-1107

Nicole~

Fax: 819-953-3642

Nicole~

Tel: 819-997-6133

Fax: 819-953-6356

HuU.Qu&ec
K1A1GS
Dr. Robert W. Slate:
Assistant Deputy Minister
Environment Canada
Les Terrasses de la Chaudi~re
10 Wellington Street, 28th Aoor

Roo Edwards
Direcror
Env't, Energy and Resource Division

rlJI8llce Canada

Ron Edwards

KlAOHS

Mr. Brian Emmett
NAssistant Deputy Minister

JobnBeD
Special Advisor
Seaewy ol State b Extlemal Affairs
C/0 Faculty ol Law
University oCBritisb Columbia
1822 East Mall
VIOO)Uver, British Columbia
V6f lZl

Vice-Presidente
Direction g~ des politiques
ACDI/CIDA
200 Promenade du Portage, 12th Floor
Huli,Qu&ec
K1A004

Dr. R.W. Slater

Tel: 819-994-4751

Fax: 819-953-6897

HuU,Qu&ec

K1AOH3

Pace f:

,,

Federal Representatives • Representatives Cor FedeaJ Mjni,cea;

Batb Lyoa
Special Assistant to the Minister
Minister d FISheries and ~ cl
Minister fCI' the Atlantic Canada
OpportunitileS Agency
HouseofCommons
Room 418-N, Centre Block
Ottawa. Onrario
K1A OA6

Barb Lyon (b lhe Ron. John Crosbie)

Tel: 613-992-3474 Fax: 613-990-7292

Dan Seekings (for tbe Hon.Jate Ew>
Tel: 613-996-9098 Fax: 613-9964516

Dan Seeking~
Senior Adviscx', EDttp
~ «~. MiDes A Resources
S80 Booda Street. 21st Floor
OUawa. Ontario
K1AOS5

Federal Representatives • Environment Canada;

Catherine Auger

Ajoint Speeiai/Special Assistant
Offtee of the Minister of the Environment
Terrasses de 1a Chaudiere
10 Wellington Street., 28th Floor
Hull, Quebec
K1AOH3
Victor Buxton
Executive Director, Operations
Environmental Protection
Environment Canada
351 SLJoseph Boulevard
Hull,Qu&ec
K1AOH3
Hugues Lacombe
Directeur gtn&al communications
Environment Canada
Les Terrasses de Ia Otaudi~re
10 Wellington Street, 27th Floor
Hull,Qu&ec
K1AOH3

Philippe Morel
Chief of Staff
OffiCer of the Minister of Environment
Terrasses de Ia Chaudrere
10 Wellington Street, 28th Floor
Hull,Qu&ec
K1AOH3

Ca1hcrine Auger

Marie-Joste B~

Tel: 819-997-1441

Cooseillere Principlle/Special Advisor·
Environment Canada

Fax: 819-953-3457

Marie-Jos6e Bissonnetle
Tel:

Fax:

Victor Buxton
Tel: 819-953-2386 Fax: 819-953-9547
David Fraser
Tel: 819-953-8075 Fax: 819-953-5975

Hugues Lacombe
Tel: 819-997-6820 Fax: 819-953-6789

Ttm Leah
Tel: 819-953-9449 Fax: 819-953-3557

Philippe Morel
Tel: 819-997-1441 Fax: 819-953-3457
Brian Wllsoa

Tel: 819-953-5829 Fax: 819-953-0464

David Fraser
Inlei'-Provincial Relations

Environment Canada
Les Teaasses de Ia Olalldib'c
10 Wellington Street. 22nd FlOCI'
HuD,Qu&ec
K1AOH3

Tun Leah
Senior Advisor
Envirorunmtal C'llizenship Prgm
Corporate Policy Group
Environment Canada
10 Wellington Street. 5th Floor
Hull,Qu&ec
K1AOH3
Brian WilsOn

Manager, Policy Coordination
. Les Terrasses de 1a Olaudim
10 Wellington Street. Room 517
Hull.Qu&ec
K1AOH3

?:1re-:
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Fe<feral Representatiyes • Otheri

Brian Casey
Special Assistant
Offtee oC the Minister of Industry, Science
and Technology and Minister for
International Trade
l.este£ B. Pearson Building
125 Sussex Dr., Towet B-5
K1A002
Ottawa, Ontario
Ge«ge Greene
Director General. Policy Branch
CIDA
200 Promenade du Portage, 12th Flooc

Brian Casey
Tel: 611-992-7332 Fax: 611-996-8924
David Fransen
Tel: 611-957-5024 Fax: 613-957-5003

Geage Greene

DoqKane

Tel: 819-997-6008 Fax:

Hull,Qu&ec

Doug Kane

K1AOG4

Tel:

819-953~229

David Fransca
Officer, Govemmeot Opet-ations at
Labcu Rdatioas
Privy Council ()ffi;e
as spms Streetl91&
Blackburn Buildina
OUawa. Ontario
K1AOA3

819-953~356

Fax: 819-953-0464

Director
Policy Ptanning and Coadinatioa
Indian and N<Xthezn Affairs
I..es Teaasses de 1a Chudim
10 Wellington Street IS 17
HuD,Qu&ec
K1AOH4

Proyincial Rearesentatiyes;

LesCooke
Deputy Minister of the Envirorunent
Public Safety and Family
Government of Saskatchewan
Legislative Building, Room 303
Regina. Saskatchewan
S4SOB3

LesCooke
Tel: 306-787-6111

Fax: 306-787-0930

Nicola Crawhall
Tel: 416-323-5239 Fax: 416-323-5065

Jacques Duford
Director des relation intergovernmental
Ministre de \'environment de Qutbec
3900 Marly, cinqi~e ~e
SL Foy, Qutbec
G1X4E4

Jacques Duford

Jacques Lacroix
Chef, service approv' et te1ecommunic'n
Ministre de Ia justice et d'affaires
intergouvernementales. DRM
Gouvernement de Qu&ec
1200 rue de l'tglise, premib'e ~e
SL Foy, Qu&ec
G1V4Ml

Jacques Lacroix

Tel: 418-643-7360 Fax: 418-644-4598
Tom Graham
Tel: 7r8-729-0027

Tel: 418-646-9981

Fax: 709-727-1930

Fax:

Fax:

Tom Graham
Director of Policy& Planning Di'-ision
Dept. oC Envirooment and Lands
Newfoundland ct Labrador .
POBox8700
Confederation Bldg.. 4th Flr, W Block
SL John's, Newfoundland
A1B4J6

Richard Lang
Acting Director
Sustainable Development Branch

Richard Lang
Tel: 306-787-7024

Nkola Crawhall
Intergovernmental Relations Ad\-isoc
Ministry of the Environment
135 SL Clair Avenue West
Toroo&o, Ontario
M4V 1PS

~787-0930

Enviraunent
Government of Saskatchewan
308S Albert Street 1218
Regina,~

S4SOB1
Pa~e

3

Observus ol tbc Natiooal Stakdtoldtr's mettinl (Novembers-., 1991)

.' ,•.

Robert lauzol
Ajoint de 10U1 miDisa'e
Oe'itlopmeot durable cl cooservatioa
Mini3tte de reuvironment de Quc!bec
3900 MNly, sWbne &ge
SL Foy, Qu&cc

lobml.Td: 418-643-71150 Fu: 418-643-7812

,.

Andrew Nolewor1hy

Tel:

~729-2836

Fax: 709-729-5038

GIX4E4
Peter Underwood

Peaet Uodetwood

Director of Polky. Planning cl Coord'n
Department oC Environment
Government of Nova Scotia

Tel: 902-424-5695 Fax: 902-424-{)S()1

POBox 2107
Halifax, Nova Scotia
BlJ 387

Canadjan·Council of Ministers of the Environment;

Sheldon McOeod

Sheldon McCieod

CCME Secretariat
326 Broadway #400
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Tel: 204-948-2090 Fax: 204-948-2125

R3COSS

Dr Eva Rosinger
Tel: 204-948-2090 Fax: 204-948-2125

Dr. Eva Rosinget
Director General
. CCME Secretarial
326 Broadway 1400
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3COSS

Parliamentarians:

Stephanie Cairm
Policy Anal~
National Liberal Caucus

Stephanie Cairns

Tel: 613-995-0886 Fax: 613-996-2551

180 Wellington Street
Ottawa. Ontario
K1AOA6

Brock Carlton

Tel: 613-237-5221 Fax: 613-563-2051

Municipal Representatives;

(see across page)

Brock Carlton
Federation of Canadian Municipalities
24 Clarence Street
Ottawa. Ontario
K1NSP3
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"SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT• INSTrnrriONS:
Listed below In the following institutional order:
International Development R~ Centre (IDRC)
National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy (NRTEE)

Pierre Beemans
Direcaor Genenl
Corporate Affairs and Initiatives Divisioo
IDRC

Pierre Beemans

Tel: 613-236-6163

Fax:

613-563~1S

2SO Albett Street
Ottawa. Ontario
KIG3H9

M!. Theodcn Carroll-Foster

Dr. Maureen Law
Director General
Health and Science Division

Dr. Maureen Law

IDRC

Tel: 613-236-6163

Tel: 613-236-6163

250 Albert Street

Caroline Pestieau

Ottawa. Ontario

Tel: 613-236-6163

Fax: 613-567-TI49

Fax: 613-567-TI48

Fax: 613-567-7748

KlG 3H9
Anne Fouillard

Anne Fouillard
Policy Advisor
NRlEE Secretarial
1 Nicholas Street # 1500
Ottawa. Ontario

John Kir1oa

KIN 787

Tel: 416-485-5011

Tel: 613-992-7189

Fax: 613-992-7385

Ms. Tbeodm Carroll-Foster
Program Ofticet
Aaeoda 21 Unit
IDRC
250 AJbcrt Street, 11th Floor
OUawa. Ontario
KlG3H9
Caroline Pestieau
DUector GenetaJ
Social Science Division
IDRC
250 Albert Street
Ottawa. Ontario
KlG3H9

John Kirton
NRTEE
91 Roe Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
M5M2H6

Fax: 416-487-5745

OTHER INSTITUTIONS:
Listed below in the following institutional order:
- Institute for Research on Environment and Economy (IREE)
- Oceans Institute of Canada

Philippe Crabbe .

Philippe Crabbe

Director

Tel: 613-564-7644

Institute for Research on Environment
and Economy
5 Calixa Lavallee
Ottawa, Ontario

Fax: 613-564-6716

George Haas ·
Tel: 613-564-7644

Fax: 613-564-6716

KlN6N5

Prof. Judith Swan
Executive Director
Oceans Institute of Canada
1236 Henry Street, 5th FlO<I'
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3H3J5

Prof. Judith Swan
Tel: 902-494-1899 Fax: 902-494-1334

Ge<rgeHaas
Associate Member
Institute for Research on Envirorunent
and Economy
5 Ca1ixa Lavallee
Ottawa, Ontario
K1N6N5

..
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NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (NGOt):
Representing the following sectors:

Lynn Broughroo
Coadinalor
CPCU Transition Committee
63 Sparks Street 1603
Ottawa. Ontario
KIP SA6

Stefan Ochman
Caucus Coordinator
Canadian Environmental Network
PO Box 1289, Station B
Ottawa, Ontario
KIP 5R3

environment

.develop meat

women
peace

youth
public policy

LynnBroughlca
Tel: 613-238-3811

Fax; 613-594-2948

Elizabeth May

Tel: 613-233-4653 Fax: 613-233-2292

Elizabeth May
Executive DireciOI'
Cultural Survival Caada
1 N"ICboiM Street 1420
Ottawa. Ontario
K1N7B7

Stefan Ochman

Tel: 613-563-2078 Fax: 613-563-7236

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES:

Keith Conn
Coooiinator for the Environment
Assembly of First Nations
SS Murray Stteet. 5th Floor
Ottawa. Ontario
KIN 5M3

Keith Conn

Tel: 613-236-{)673 Fax: 613-238-5780
Marianne Demmer

Tel: 613-238-8181 Fax: 613-234-1991

Marianne Demmer
Research Division
Inuit Tapirisat of Canada
170 Laurier Avenue West t1510
Ottawa. Ontario
KlPSVS
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NAnONAL STAKEHOLDERS' UEETING
IDRC HEADQUARTERS, 250 ALBERT STREET, OJTAWA,

November 1 a e, 1992
AGENDA

DAY 1, November 5, 1992
16:40. 17:00

ARRIVAL

17:00. 17:10

WELCOME: The Hon. Jean Charest. Mi'Uster of the Environment·

17:10. 19:00

CONSTITUENCY ACTMlY REPORTS, 10 MIN. EACH: Dr. Connel, Chai
Each constituency spokesperson to present: Strategic response to RJo.

• NRTEE
• IJRC
• BUSINESS

19:00. 20:00

• NGOs
• FEDERAL GOV'T
• INDIGENOUS

•CCME

.uso

• OTHERS

RECEPTION

DAY 2, November 6, 1992
8:30. 9:00

Coffee, juice and muffins

9:00. 9:10

PLENARY SESSION, OPENING REMARKS: Dr. Connell, Chair

9:10. 11:30

PLENARY SESSION, ROUND TABLE DJSSCUSSION
• In what way should Canadians wori< together to devise a work plan
for post-Rio action?

- What are the priorities? ·
- Identify topics for Wori<ing Groups .

11 :30 • 13:30

LUNCHEON AND WORKING GROUPS

13:30. 15:00

ROUND TABLE, WORKING GROUP REPORTS AND DISCUSSION

15:00. 15:45

NEXT STEPS: Or. Connell, Chair

15:45 • 16:00

WRAP UP: Or. Connel, Chair

..

...

